Introduction

23
Students of all ages are increasingly learning from online educational resources. This can range 24 from completely online education (like the university level videos and assignments in massive 25 open online courses or MOOCs) to blended or hybrid learning, such as complementing in-class 26 instruction with online resources like homework mathematics exercises on Khan Academy's 27 platform. How can instructors be supported in teaching online, and students be helped to learn 28 effectively? 29
While there are many answers to this complex question, one approach is to use what has been 30 learned from the past forty years of research in cognitive science (and the learning sciences more 31 generally), which is complementary to the expertise of instructors and course designers. This is 32 challenging for both researchers (in considering how their work might provide practical and 33 actionable improvements for specific online resources) and practitioners (in determining the 34 relative relevance of thousands of published studies). 35
The current paper considers research on how to increase motivation by encouraging students to 36 view their intelligence as malleable, and how to enhance learning processes by prompting 37 students with questions. Previous literature that similarly considers the practical educational 38 relevance of cognitive science is cited in the following section, but the current paper aims to 39 provide several novel contributions. The paper focuses on learning online and in blended/hybrid 40 environments that use online educational resources. The learning principles reviewed were chosen  41  to target key challenges in online learning, like ensuring learners remain engaged and active even  42  without a traditional classroom environment, promoting deep understanding rather than superficial  43 memory, and supporting students in active construction of knowledge even with minimal direct 44 feedback. 45
The paper also synthesizes this research to present concrete, actionable and readily implementable 46 suggestions for applying this research, targeted at the level of improving learning from an 47 individual video (tiny.cc/augmentedvideo) and/or interactive exercise 48 (tiny.cc/augmentedexercise). 49
Finally, given the complexity and depth of the topic, the paper does not purport to be the final say, 50 but aims to provide a concrete starting point for further discussion between researchers and 51 practitioners. A working draft of the paper is available at tiny.cc/cognitivescienceinmoocs, so that 52 it can evolve in light of feedback and discussion, which is welcomed by email to the author. 53
Related resources on Cognitive Science and Educational Practice 54
The following consider educational implications of cognitive science more generally. [1] found that presenting information and reflective exercises to teach undergraduate and middle 73 school students that intelligence is malleable can have a directly measureable impact on grades 74 [10] . 75
In the online context of students learning from Khan Academy's mathematics exercises, the 76 minimal experimental manipulation of inserting one sentence messages that emphasized the 77 malleability of intelligence (e.g. "Remember, the more you practice, the smarter you become.") 78 was found to measurably increase how many problems students attempted, and how quickly they 79 progressed in mathematical proficiency [11] . 80
The articles and books cited above [8, 9, 10, 11] provide many concrete examples of how to 81 encourage beliefs in the malleability of intelligence, including specific resources whose design is 82 not only motivated by scientific theory, but have also been empirically demonstrated to help 83 students. Instructors can encourage the belief that intelligence is malleable and the use of a Growth 84
Mindset by presenting articles and videos that emphasize the malleability of intelligence, 85 including testimonials about success that emphasize effort and persistence (including their own 86 experience), and emphasizing in lectures how success on particularly challenging topics and 87 assignments relies on effort and effective strategies for learning, rather than ability. 88
Messages fostering a Growth Mindset can also be embedded in how feedback is presented on 89 problems and assignments. Do messages emphasize the student's ability or their successful 90 persistence and use of a critical concept? Are grades awarded primarily for achieving the correct 91 answer, or also for the effort displayed or the thought invested in understanding the strategies that 92 underlie successfully solving a problem? Are students given an opportunity to make up for 93 initially low performance by putting in extra effort or figuring out how to better solve a problem? 94 3 Adding questions before, during, and after videos & exercises 95 The principles specifically focus on how to appropriately prompt students to answer questions and 96 provide explanations, before, during, and after watching instructional videos or engaging in 97 exercises. It is a common intuition that students learn when they are given comprehensive 98 knowledge: MOOCs deliver high-quality online videos with cogent explanations, and include 99 practice exercises like that in Figure 1 , accompanied by clear answers and solutions. However, 100
there is substantial evidence that students can learn far more by trying to answer questions 101 themselves (than by receiving the answers), or by being pushed to construct explanations (rather 102 than provided with them), which will be discussed in the following sections. 103
Context of application: example video and exercise
104
Each principle for adding question prompts is targeted at the grain size of an online module -a 105 short, self-contained batch of information like a video or exercise. 106
The principles are abstract in that they can improve learning from a range of online videos and 107
exercises, but to provide concrete and actionable insight they are illustrated through application to 108 specific examples of a video and exercise. 109
The example video is a three minute Udacity. The example exercise is shown in Figure 1 , an algebra word problem from Khan Academy's 118 collection of mathematics exercises at www.khanacademy.org/exercisedashboard (for an example 119 of how these prompts could be added to an exercise, see http://tiny.cc/augmentedexercise). These 120 share a common format. Only the problem statement is shown at first (blue & red text in Figure 1 The guiding question to keep in mind for this exercise is: "How can you convert word problems into algebra expressions?" Demonstration:
http://tiny.cc/augmentedexercise
143
The motivational benefit is in greater excitement to learn in order to solve a problem, rather than 144
learn to memorize and be tested. The cognitive benefit arises in part by getting learners to activate 145 their existing knowledge, so they connect new information to well-established ideas. Even when 146 prompts do not result in students producing successful explanations, the mere act of considering 147 the prompt can still increase how much is learned once a lesson is presented [ 1 4 ]. [15] showed that 148 students were mostly unsuccessful when asked to solve a problem related to calculating 149 variability, but that having tried to solve this problem changed what they learned from a 150 subsequent lesson. Compared to other students who received alternative instruction without this 151 framing question or problem, these students were better able to apply what they learned in 152 subsequent lessons to new situations. 153
Intra-Module: Reflection Questions 154
Typically, instruction is seen as providing learners with answers or giving them explanations.
155
But extensive work in cognitive science, education, and intelligent tutoring has shown that giving 156 learners the right prompts to self-generate explanations can be more effective than giving students 157 explanations [6] [7] . This provides empirical insight into how and when "teaching is the best way 158 to learn". Without changing the content of online videos and exercises, MOOCs can improve 159 learning by appropriately embedding questions and prompts for learners to provide explanations. 160
Videos in MOOCs already have the functionality to pop-up short multiple choice exercises, which 161 could be used to present questions that are more conceptual and that allow open-ended responses. 162
Solutions to exercises can be split up into multiple lines, and have questions and prompts with text 163 boxes to type answers embedded inline. Examples are shown in Table 2 . 164 
166
There is substantial evidence that learners' understanding is improved by prompts to explain out 167 loud the meaning of what they are learning or say out loud what they are thinking [16] . (So that  168 the sudden appearance of these prompts does not confuse students, the reported studies typically 169 provide advance warning.) Asking learners to explain why particular facts are true or answers are 170 correct has been shown to help them understand key principles and generalizations [18] . [19] 
171
shows that anticipating next steps in a solution and making predictions about what will be 172 discussed next leads students to a better understanding of how and where to use what they are 173 learning about, and provides implicit feedback as the video continues or the solution is revealed. 174
Post-Module Memory Practice Questions 175
Questions that target information from a past video or exercise are common in MOOCs, but often 176 do not realize their potential for Memory Practice. One reason is that they are often designed to 177 assess learning without attention towards improving it. [20] shows that simply asking students to 178 recall what they read in a science passage (an open ended prompt that is not common in testing, 179 but encourages Memory Practice) greatly improved memory a week later -outperforming students 180 who read the passage three more times, or made elaborate concept maps. Post-module prompts for 181 this paper's current examples might include "Write down the main points from that video." or 182 "Explain the method you used to solve these exercises." 183
In fact, MOOCs often do include post-module questions designed to help students revisit content -184 such as review questions or practice exercises. However, these may not successfully produce 185
Memory Practice if they occur so soon after a module that a learner can answer using rote 186 memory.
[21] provides an extensive review of how to ensure post-module questions are beneficial, 187 so that Memory Practice helps learners generate the meaningful cues and connections to other 188 concepts that are needed to remember over the long-term. 189
For example, simply spacing practice exercises improves long-term retention (although benefits 190 are deceptively absent in the short-term), and learning is even further improved by interleaving or 191 mixing problems and concepts that students frequently confuse [22] . Often, however, students and instructors may assume that the more challenging learning in the 196 mixed condition means that it is a poorer strategy and abandon it -even though it produces larger 197 and lasting benefits without any increase in the number of problems [22] . Ironically, the same 198 studies that empirically show the advantages of Memory Practice also find that students expect 199 typical study strategies to help more [20] [21]. 200
Conclusion
201
This paper considered how to improve learning in MOOCs by adding question & explanation 202 prompts before, during, and after online videos and exercises. This is not to say that MOOCs 203 never incorporate questions into instruction as advised -this is unlikely given the diversity of 204 online instruction. Scientific principles for learning can be used to design novel instruction or to 205 support benchmarking -to identify which of the vast set of instructional strategies are supported 206 by cognitive science. Moreover, consulting and working with cognitive scientists (to embed 207 practical experiments and design measures of learning) allows MOOCs to maximize learning by 208 tailoring general learning principles to specific courses and lessons. Collaborations like these 209 between instructions and scientists can provide the best outcomes for students. 210
